
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sandown (SAP)
Sunday, 20 Aug 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.REA

Stewards: P.SEARLE/S.BETTESS/D.VERBERNE/C.DAY/A.CURRY

Judges: P. Ryan & A. Kreuzer

Lure Drivers: T ADAMSON

Starter: S.COWLING

Kennel Supervisor: G. WRIGHT

Kennel Attendants: P.SKERRET / C.ARCHIBALD/J.GILSON

Veterinarian: Dr. K. NAGAICH

Race 1
SPEED STAR SUPER SUNDAY 10/9

1:32 pm
515m

Maiden

About Time (2 lengths) and Like Lily (3 lengths) were very slow. My Girl Lava and Perfect Nature were slow
to begin. Seminole Wind and Gin Lee's Bullet collided soon after the start, checking Gin Lee's Bullet and
Morrigan Ailis. Gin Lee's Bullet and My Girl Lava collided on the second turn, checking both greyhounds.
Gin Lee's Bullet checked off My Girl Lava on the third turn. Welshman raced wide on the home turn. 

About Time was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

A sample was taken from Seminole Wind - the winner of the event. 

Race 2
TRIALS STREAMED VIA TWITTER

1:56 pm
515m

Maiden

Fat Rhino, Lil Miss Earner and Gin Lee's Pearl were slow to begin. Lil Miss Earner and Gin Lee's Pearl
collided soon after the start, checking both greyhounds and causing Gin Lee's Pearl to stumble. Witch In
Motion and American Hustle collided soon after the start, checking Witch In Motion. American Hustle and
Fernando Express collided approaching the first turn. Witch In Motion checked off Agent's Choice on the
first turn, checking Lil Miss Earner and Fat Rhino. Witch In Motion and Gin Lee's Pearl collided entering the
back straight, checking both greyhounds. Agent's Choice checked off American Hustle approaching the
home turn. 

Witch In Motion was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
both saddle muscles, a five day stand down period was imposed. 

Gin Lee's Pearl was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a laceration to
the left chest, a ten day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Fernando Express - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
FOLLOW US @sandowndogs

2:18 pm
515m

Grade 7

Stewards spoke to Mrs J.Greenough, the trainer of Cousin Skeeta regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Cousin Skeeta last raced on 17th of May, 2017. Mrs Greenough stated
that the greyhound was resuming racing following a change of kennel.

Cousin Skeeta and Ain't My Fault were slow to begin.  Xtreme Notice and Ruby's Image collided soon after
the start. Diamond Ruby and It's A Kiss collided approaching the first turn, checking both greyhounds. Run
Rita Run and Xtreme Notice collided on the first turn, checking Xtreme Notice. Cousin Skeeta and Nice
Work collided on the second turn and again entering the back straight. Ruby's Image brushed the running
rail on the third turn. Cousin Skeeta checked off Nice Work on the third turn. Run Rita Run and Xtreme
Notice collided on the home turn. 

At the completion of this race, Diamond Ruby pushed through the lure apron on the catching pen gate and
ran a short distance before being captured in the back straight. Diamond Ruby was vetted and there was
no apparent injury.. 

Cousin Skeeta was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
the left monkey muscle and right saddle muscle, a seven day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Diamond Ruby - the winner of the event. 

Race 4
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PETER (1-4 WINS)

HT1
2:39 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Wonder Doug was quick to begin. Dundee Tango was slow to begin. Motown Mac checked off Slinky Inky
on the first turn, checking Ishmy Gloria and Got One Back; Got One Back raced wide as a result. Wonder
Doug raced wide on the second turn, checking Slinky Inky. Don't Trust and My Mate Horse collided on the
third turn, checking My Mate Horse. Slinky Inky crossed to the rail entering the back straight, checking
Wonder Doug and Don't Trust. My Mate Horse checked off Don't Trust in the back straight, checking Ishmy
Gloria. 

A sample was taken from Slinky Inky - the winner of the event. 

Race 5 Quick Finance was a late scratching at 7.30 am due to llness (GAR 23).  A 10 day stand down period was



TAB.COM.AU (2-3 WINS)
2:58 pm
515m

Restricted Win

imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Elite Ollie. 

Another Hope and Tiger Frost were slow to begin. Tiger Frost and Mo Dragon collided on the first turn,
checking both greyhounds. Elite Ollie checked off Warbo on the second turn, checking Another Hope. Tiger
Frost and Elite Ollie collided entering the back straight, checking Elite Ollie and Bella Ha Ha. 

Race 6
SKY RACING

3:14 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Meehan Roy. 

Meehan Sox and Karise Fusileer were slow to begin. Little Vossy and Crump's Princess collided on the first
turn, checking Crump's Princess. Meehan Roy and Flawless Bling collided on the first turn, checking
Flawless Bling and Karise Fusileer. Meehan Sox checked off Flawless Bling approaching the second turn,
checking Karise Fusileer. 

Karise Fusileer was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found. 

Race 7
RSN - RACING & SPORT (1-4 WINS)

HT2
3:34 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

Queen Yuna was quick to begin. Light The Track was slow to begin. Total Magic and Faithful Hill collided
on the first turn, checking Faithful Hill, Sublime News and Maestro Destini. Total Magic and Cha Ching
Ching collided entering the front straight, checking Total Magic and Katlin. Total Magic, Katlin and Maestro
Destini collided approaching the second turn. Katlin and Maestro Destini collided on the second turn,
checking both greyhounds. Total Magic checked off Cha Ching Ching entering the back straight. Queen
Yuna checked off Sublime News on the fourth turn. Light The Track checked off Faithful Hill on the home
turn and again entering the home straight, checking Cha Ching Ching. 

A sample was taken from Sublime News - the winner of the event. 

Race 8
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

4:02 pm
515m

Mixed 4/5

Stewards spoke to Mr G.Scott-Smith  the trainer of Dundee Kestrel regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Dundee Kestrel last raced on 27th of April, 2017. Mr Scott-Smith stated
that the greyhound was resuming racing following an injury to the right achilles tendon.

I'm Electric stumbled at box rise. Rusta, Golden Tears and Weeona Paul collided soon after the start,
checking Rusta and Golden Tears. Rock Up Top and Weeona Paul collided approaching the first turn,
checking both greyhounds. Weeona Paul checked off Rock Up Top on the first turn. Rusta and I'm Electric
collided on the first turn, severely checking I'm Electric which fell as a result. Weeona Paul and Chasin'
Crackers collided on the third turn. Golden Tears and Weeona Paul collided on the home turn, checking
both greyhounds. 

I'm Electric was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the
right saddle muscle, a five day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Chloe In Paris - the winner of the event. 

Race 9
GREYHOUND ADOPT PROGRAM (1-4

WINS) HT3
4:18 pm
595m

Restricted Win Heat

This race was delayed by approximately 2 minutes to hold for a Kalgoorlie gallops event. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Kayley's Comet. 

Whitney Showgirl was slow to begin. Whitney Showgirl brushed the running rail soon after the start. Destini
Delta and Spyfection collided on the first turn. Foxy Whip and Spyfection collided on the first turn. Destini
Delta and Spyfection collided on the second turn. Whitney Showgirl and Foxy Whip collided approaching
the home turn, checking Foxy Whip. Whitney Showgirl, Foxy Whip and Spyfection collided in the home
straight, checking all three greyhounds. 

Race 10
GREYHOUND COMMUNITY FUND

4:42 pm
515m

Grade 5

Mrs. J. Worsfold, trainer of Pink Shoelaces, declared a new weight of 28.1kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Pink Shoelaces last raced at 26.9kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Seven Two. 

Pink Shoelaces and Seven Two collided soon after the start, checking Seven Two. Nero Joe and Black
Eclipse collided soon after the start. Black Eclipse and Spazzy Blue collided on the first turn.Both  Black
Eclipse and Moonlit Eyes raced wide on the second turn. Seven Two checked off Nero Joe entering the
back straight. Moonlit Eyes raced wide in the home straight. 

Race 11
#welovethedogs (250+ RANK)

5:02 pm
515m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Aged Badly. 

Conclusive was vetted prior to the start of this event and was passed fit to race. 

Conclusive stumbled at box rise and was slow to begin. Sturridge was slow to begin. Our Gal Livy and
Sturridge collided on the second turn, checking Our Gal Livy. 

Conclusive was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to the
left saddle muscle, a five day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 12
sandowngreyhounds.com.au (250+

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter Mr S.Cowling did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre-race sample was taken from Destini Laredo. 



RANK)
5:22 pm
515m

Grade 5

Rapanui Rebel went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin. Dewana Interest, Barb Allen and
Royal Knock collided on the first turn, checking Barb Allen. Excelencia galloped on the heels of Barb Allen
entering the back straight, checking both greyhounds. Make It Happen and Rapanui Rebel collided on the
third turn, checking both greyhounds. Make It Happen and Rapanui Rebel collided approaching the home
turn, checking Make It Happen, Rapanui Rebel and Excelencia. Make It Happen and Excelencia collided
entering the home straight. 

Make It Happen was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness to
both saddle muscles, a five day stand down period was imposed. 

Stewards spoke to Ms. S. Howley regarding her tardiness in boxing the greyhound Make It Happen.
Stewards took into account that it was her first time boxing a greyhound in a race. 

Meeting Comments: 

Exhibition trial - Mick's Angel trialled over the 715m from box 1, weight 26.0kg. The time of the trial was
6.22 (1st split), 16.07 (2nd split). Overall time 42.463.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Just Add Colour trialled over the 515m from box 1, weight 28.5kg, the
greyhound was placed 4th in a field of four starters. The time of the trial was 29.886, the greyhound was
beaten by a margin of 8 lengths. Just Add Colour was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Gregorovitch trialled over the 515m from box 3, weight 38.7kg, the greyhound
was placed 1st in a field of four starters. The time of the trial was 29.886, the greyhound won by a margin of
0.5 lengths. Gregorovitch was cleared. 




